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The Sherwin Williams Company, located in the industrial park,  is a global 

producer of paints and coatings with a rich history of innovation. Since its 

founding by Henry Sherwin and Edward Williams in 1866, the Company 

has taken the lead in service and product advances. From developing dry 

chemical pigments, crushable lacquers and synthetic enamels, to being 

the first paint company to offer an emulsified finish, Sherwin-Williams has 

continually pushed the envelope of coatings technology.  

Today, the pioneering spirits at Sherwin Williams lives on with the formulation f new products that 

are more durable, longer lasting, easier to apply, and friendlier to the environment. As an alterna-

tive to traditional solvent-based polymers, the company’s technical staff has developed coatings 

with waterborne and high solids resins that are VOC-compliant, and exceed application and        

performance expectations.  

From producing paints for carriages and buggies in 1866 to meeting yet unknown challenges in 

the future, Sherwin-Williams is a paint company with more than a century of performance and 

many decades of service to the customer.  

The Flora site has been producing and distributing wood stains since 1976, most notably the    

Minwax label. Prior to becoming part of the Sherwin-Williams family in 1997, the Flora Site was 

owned by several other companies such as Sterling Drug, Eastman Kodak, and Forestmann Little.  

This year, the Sherwin-Williams Company will celebrate 150 years of service.  

The Flora site employs 130, while globally there are over 43,000  employees! 

Sherwin Williams Company are proud members of the community and strive to support local     

business, schools, and local families. They know a strong community means strong family life and 

education for their employees and their families. They take their role in the community very        

seriously, they are family! Their goal is to continue to grow, thrive, and be a world class employer to 

their employees and the Flora community.  

Shirt Tales, located downtown Flora, is owned by Rick Slaughter 

and has been in business for 25 years and employees 3 people. 

What you find when you walk into Shirt Tales is shirts, sweat-

shirts, hats, etc., that can be personalized with just about         

nything you want. Shirt tales offers, silk screening, iron on, and 

embroidery.  

Rick has been married for 38 years to his wife 

Sharon, and they have 2 daughters Kellly and 

Kendall, and 3 wonderful grandkids.  

Community involvment include being the Chairman of the Salvation 

Army and the Flora Chamber of Commerce.  

Interests for Rick include golfing and the St. Louis Blues Hockey.  

 We are happy to have Shirt-Tales as a member of the Flora Chamber 

of Commerce.  


